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Abstract 
We realized different ways societies express the feeling about death, but always keeping the idea of preserving the memory 
of the dead by the image in an attempt to keep alive their identities. Thus the tomb constructions inside the public and private 
cemeteries shows this concern to preserve the memory through works of renowned artists, tombs of important personalities, texts 
and other traces that tell the story of the people buried there, making the space a museum the open sky. So this study aims to 
show how the cemetery can become a interdisciplinary tool in teaching Arts and Humanities through works of art and symbols 
expressed on tombstones. 
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1. Introduction 
Think about the space for the dead is to think about the cultural society that organizes and gives meaning to that 
space. Unlike the common thought that assigns to the cemetery, delegating elements often superstitious and 
supernatural, these - the cemeteries - are full of meanings social, political, religious, cultural and ethnic 
backgrounds. Therefore it is necessary to develop a hermeneutic about the productions and expressions contained in 
the holy camps, seeking to interpret the contextual way the symbolic elements of the cultures found there. 
2. Concerning Cemiteries Studies 
We realized different ways societies express the feeling about death, but always keeping the idea of preserving 
the memory of the dead by the image in an attempt to keep alive their identity. Just as there is a need to keep alive 
the identity of the dead, there is also the need to preserve the cultural identity of a society at a given period of time. 
Cemeteries are great examples of this need to keep "alive" the cultural identity of a particular group, which 
express this idea in different ways, either through epitaphs, statuary, photographs or symbols. This type of evidence 
is associated with the mode of symbolic domination, according to Baczko (1985, p.332), any collectivity produces a 
symbolic system that understands the social imaginary, so being an instrument for the preservation of cultural 
memory. 
Preserving the memory of the dead strengthens the affirmation of cultural identity, which according to Le Goff 
(1994, p. 476) memory is an essential element of what is called identity, individual or collective, whose quest is one 
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of the fundamental activities of individuals and societies today. It also states that in certain cases, is associated with 
the memory of the dead of the society in which it appears, around the common memory. 
The cemeteries preserve identity at a time when visualize the social differentiations are highlighted because the 
major monuments are intended to seconded members of dominant groups while the middle class goes to the 
catacombs modestly decorated, so at certain periods the cemeteries of our cities reflect social stratification 
(Bellomo, 2000. p.51). 
 
As Geertz, 
 
The meanings may be "stored" in symbols: a cross, or a snake with feathers. Such religious symbols, 
dramatized in rituals and reported in myths, seem to assume, somehow, at least for those who resonate with 
them, everything that is known about how the world is, the quality of emotional life that it supports, and how 
should behave who is in it. Therefore, the sacred symbols relate an ontology and a cosmology (2008, p.94) 
 
The symbol is also the symbol of artistic culture. Different from religious symbols that express the faith of the 
individual, family and community also buried there, tomb art often seek to exalt a particular element through the 
social status of the family, the artistic taste and also the ethnic origins of family members. Thus, these elements 
gravestones express directly the social cultural changes in a given region in a given time period. 
So, thinking in school practice, the study of heritage can be performed in the graveyard spaces , since in all 
districts there are at least a cemetery, and there are also schools in each city, with these teachers from higher 
education, and these last, the object of our educational project, because we believe that education should not only be 
conceived only theoretically, but also experienced in its many aspects. 
Working with the graveyard theme in the classroom is something that requires planning, creativity and mostly 
rhetorical skill in time to convince the pedagogical coordination and students to visit the graveyard space with 
pedagogical purpose. This need to convince the school community to study issues related to the cemetery is on the 
idea of "blindness of death" in the words of Edgar Morin: "We pretend that death does not exist because everyday 
life is slightly marked by the death" (1997, p.63). 
The graveyard area has numerous resources for study and is an excellent educational tool that can rescue the 
student's interest and to assist the teacher of Humanities to develop a differentiated and creative activity with their 
students. 
Think the graveyard as a resource for teaching and learning is something bold in the field of education, since it is 
about many theories, but hardly puts them into practice. For learning to act, it is necessary to rescue the idea of 
Reciprocity of Doll: 
 
The willingness to learn is an intrinsic motive, ie who finds in practice both the source and the reward; 
becomes a problem only under special conditions, such as a school where a curriculum determines confined 
to students and follows is a fixed path. The problem is not on learning itself, but the fact that the school levies 
fail to awaken natural energies that sustain spontaneous learning - curiosity, the desire for competence, 
aspiration to follow a model and dedication to social reciprocity. (1997, p. 125) 
 
Therefore, working with the space graveyard will cause the curiosity of the academic group and formulation of 
numerous questions that will be sought by the students themselves. In addition, the interest also unveil the unknown 
that according Wadworth: "The unknown and unpredictable and can cause cognitive conflict interest" (1993, p.154) 
Considering that the cemetery is a place of collective memory, individual, religious and cultural, we can use the 
idea Zanella to affirm the pedagogical usefulness of learning that the study of space graveyard can offer: 
 
Memory is a very important factor in learning, since without it the learning would become meaningless. It is 
the memory element that makes the connection between yesterday and today, and although there is still 
substantial knowledge about its functioning, it is known that through it, at least in part, what has been 
learned will be retained and somehow some facts can be reactivated by the memory. Memory is important 
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because it allows the identity of yesterday, establishing a relationship with today, with now. Retention means 
the recognition and relearning, processes always present when it comes to learning. (2003, p.27 e 28) 
 
Thus, lack of memory and cultural heritage can be understood through the study of symbols expressed in the 
tombs of the cemeteries, making it an excellent tool for conceptual memory reactivation, since it takes to reflect on 
the finitude of life. 
With the use of space in a graveyard academic debate, you can share stories of life inside a classroom would 
possibly restricted to individual thought. The sharing of stories is a feature of rapprochement between educator and 
student as expressed Klein: "We are all, finally, stories" in play "and the educational process (in general, not just 
religious), we wish that from the stories read divided and experienced, our students become increasingly subject and 
protagonists of their own history. "(2008, p.87) 
3. Modernity, Cemetery, Religion and the Denial of Death 
We believe that in today's society, building stately funeral works no longer be the object of the biggest concerns 
of the family. Until the mid-1970s, exquisite tombs indicated social status (Bellomo, 1988. p.19). Thereafter, society 
has found new ways to establish riches, for example through the acquisition of automobiles of high market value. 
This issue has intensified since the 1990s, a period of strong political, technological and cultural. 
For Morin (1997, p.44), when man individualizes death becomes aware of its inevitability, and seeks to create 
myths and beliefs that deny the finitude of existence through immortality, resurrection, reincarnation, among other 
ways that eternize its existence. Thus, to overcome the pain of the loss of individuality, it would seek to preserve the 
particularity of the individual. The symbolic representations set out in cemeteries, then would act towards less 
homogenize death than to individualize the dead, so that his personality does not disappear. 
The cemetery then assumes the character of perpetuating individual identity through the funeral works, is a 
tombstone, a mausoleum, a cross or any other form of eternal keeping alive the memory. 
Today we see an appreciation of the urban plan of the new cemetery, which contains comfortable lounges, 
gardens, flower shops, restaurants, and other amenities. 
In a society of fast and disposable spending time and money on something that is not focused for pleasure, quite 
the contrary, it is something that should be avoided and when not possible, mitigated to the maximum. Therefore, 
rituals and events related to death are not always so important. Grief and especially dressing in black, came to thin, 
and so sets up an escape for greater individual reflection on the topic. For Bauman (1998, p.198) in Mal Estar da 
Pós-Modernidade death is something that should be isolated: 
 
One strategy is to hide from view the death of those close to oneself and expel it from memory; put the 
terminally ill care professionals; trust the old ghettos in geriatric long before they are entrusted to the 
cemetery, the prototype of all ghettos; funerals transfer away from public places; moderate the public display 
of grief and sorrow; explain psychologically suffering loss as cases of therapy and personality problems. On 
the other hand, however, as Georges Balandier recently reminded us, death is trivialized to the proliferation 
of images.  
 
4. Conclusions 
 
Finally, we conclude that the cemeteries, pass through a structural revisiting, in which even the religious 
expressions of cemeteries in large urban centers, before directly linked to religious beliefs now acquire elements that 
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demonstrate a religious "bricòláge", that way including elements from several religions and even profane†. These 
characteristics that make it so rich to develop educational activities. 
Not just knowing that a legacy of cultural value is considered relevant. You need to know and disseminate these 
values, become aware of what it means or might mean to a social group or community. One should also find out and 
inform the public about all the operations necessary for its preservation: operations including the maintenance, 
preservation, restoration, usage, and other administration because the cemetery can be considered an open air 
museum and should be exploited as a source educational. 
With the passage of this practice in the classroom, we believe that graveyard research should not be only in 
academic discussion, but it must be disseminated to elementary students (final series) and high school students from 
the classes of History, Religion, Philosophy, Sociology  and Theatre Arts. This practice will make be able to attract 
attention from teachers and students to make learning meaningful and interesting in the area of humanities which are 
usually branded as theoretical disciplines and uninteresting to new views of postmodern society. 
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† Another manifestation of this denial of death or the feeling of death is the creation of Parks Cemeteries in Brazil. They have as main feature the 
architectural organization of space tombstone in a standardized way, favoring the landscape, structured as a park. There is no demonstration of 
mourning and finitude of existence. The issue will be addressed in another article. 
